Introduction
Proteins are essential components of vascular and tissue systems, and able to control a wide range of biological activities in living systems. The abnormal expression of a protein is oen associated with a specic type of disease in living organisms;
1 hence, sensitive and rapid detection of protein markers or antigens is quite useful for diagnosis and treatment of diseases at an early stage. [2] [3] [4] However, the diseaserelated protein biomarkers or antigens are always at ultralow levels in early stages of chronic diseases, which makes their detection very difficult with conventional methods. 5 In this direction, enormous efforts have already been made to develop techniques for sensitive detection of proteins such as, surface-enhanced Raman scattering, 6 microuidics, 7 and electrochemiluminescence assaying. 8 In detection of disease causing proteins, the conventional mass spectrometry is redundant in providing the required information particularly for the presence of ultralow amounts of proteins in biological uids. Nevertheless, it has recently been applied for a sensitive detection of metabolite but detection of ultra low amount of proteins is still found to be difficult using mass spectrometry. 9, 10 For ultrasensitive detection of low-amount of protein biomarkers, the technique of signal amplication through biomarker tagging on a solid surface is proved to be somewhat useful. 11, 12 The mass tagging method using immobilized antibody or aptamer 13 is found easier in detection of antigens in owing liquid in comparison to detecting systems having both antibody and antigen in single mobile phase. This might be a basis for immobilization of AIgG antibody conjugated LC microdroplets on cover glass for sensitive detection of antigen in liquid media. The solid surface immobilized antibodies on indium tin oxide (ITO) were found to be efficient in providing stable interactions to circulating antigens or pathogens due to the presence of directional orientations of immobilized antibodies. The surface immobilized antibodies also found useful in reducing non-specic interactions with other biomolecules or antigens; hence, they are found to be more efficient in assaying biomolecules accurately without any interference from other molecules in the media. In addition to sensitivity enhancement for detection of antigens by solid surface immobilized antibodies, they have also shown a signicant reduction in sensing time for the detection of antigens due to rapid and effective interactions with antibodies without uo-rescent labeling of cells or antigens. In solid surface immobilized antibody technique, the unwanted and physically adsorbed impurities are washed out easily; hence, the response of immobilized antibody for detection of antigens or other molecules has shown a signicant improvement. The ITO solid surface immobilized anti-CD33 antibody is found quite effective in detection of CD33 antigen on human promyelocytic leukemia cells within a response time of 30 s.
14 The method of surface immobilization of antibodies is also found useful in simultaneous detection of various antigens by using an array of antibodies on solid surfaces. [15] [16] [17] [18] In our previous studies, we were able to utilize the optical properties of liquid crystal (LC) microdroplets for in vitro detection of antigens 19 and KB cancer cells expressed with folate biomarkers 20 by making use of antibody-antigen interactions induced optical transitions in 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] The selective affinity of antibodies for diseasecausing antigens has been used successfully in immunoassaying of SK-BR3 cancer cells [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] and pathogenic proteins of bacteria and virus. [32] [33] [34] In comparison to nanomaterial-based method of sensing, the solid surface immobilized LC microdroplet-method is found easier [35] [36] [37] [38] in detection of proteins as it does not require uorescent labeling of target molecules and is able to produce optical signals by the interactions of antibody-protein at the interface of LC microdroplets. Thus considering the various advantages of solid surface immobilized antibodies in detection of proteins, an attempt has been made to immobilize the antibody conjugated LC microdroplets on slide cover glass for a sensitive detection of rabbit antigen (IgG) in liquid media using antibody-antigen interaction forces to cause optical transitions in 5CB molecules. To carry out these investigations, the anti-IgG conjugated LC microdroplets were immobilized on 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) treated slide cover glass and resultant antibody-antigen interactions induced optical transition in LC microdroplets has been used successfully for a sensitive detection of rabbit IgG antigen in liquid media and biological simulated uids. (SDS-PAGE), salt-free lyophilized white powdered rabbit antigen (IgG) (150 kDa) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich Chemical Company, USA, and stored below 8 C before using as a reference antigen for immunoassaying the pathogens (viruses and bacteria) by LC microdroplets. The unconjugated rabbit antiIgG (AIgG) (M w , 150 kDa, lyophilized white powder) was also purchased from Sigma Aldrich Chemical Company, USA. The AIgG, which was used in these experiments was specic to rabbit IgG and did not react with human immunoglobulin-G (IgG). The FITC-AIgG conjugate was synthesized to anchor on slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets and all measurements were carried out in PBS solution. The ultrapure water was used in experimental work and was prepared using Milli-Q system. The UV-vis spectra were recorded using double beam UV-vis spectrophotometer (Jasco-650, USA). The size of LC microdroplets and their size distribution was determined using optical microscope (Nikon Eclipse TS100, Japan) and a particle size analyzer (Beckman coulter, N/LS-1332, USA). The optical and polarized light micrographs of LC microdroplets were recorded using Olympus IX 71 inverted uorescence microscope using both cross-polarization and transmission modes. An upright uorescence microscope (Olympus BX61, Olympus America Inc., USA) with a uorescent lter tube above the objective lenses, coupled with a digital camera, was used for the detection of FITC and its conjugate (l EX ¼ 519 nm). The X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (ESCA, ESCA LAB VIG Microtech, East Grinstead, UK, using Mg Ka radiation) was used to record the X-ray photoelectron spectra of APTES modied surface of slide cover glass to conrm the amino-functionalization.
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Materials and methods
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Preparation of LC microdroplets
To prepare the LC microdroplets, 20 mg (70 mmol) of SDS was added to a 100 mL round-bottom ask containing 60 mg (8.4 mmol) block copolymers (PS-b-PA) dissolved in 20 mL PBS solution. The mixture was stirred magnetically for about 1 h at 500 rpm to mix SDS thoroughly and obtain a homogeneous mixture of SDS with amphiphilic block copolymer (PS-b-PA). To prepare the LC microdroplets emulsion, 200 mg (800 mmol) of 5CB LC (98% nematic phase) was added drop-wise to a homogeneous solution of PS-b-PA and SDS. The resulting mixture was stirred continuously at 11 000 rpm for about 20 s to produce a homogeneous emulsion of LC microdroplets. The resultant emulsion was centrifuged at 800 rpm in PBS solution (pH 7.4) to separate the LC microdroplets from the unused 5CB, SDS, and PS-b-PA. Aer centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded to remove the small-sized microdroplets. The centrifuged LC microdroplets were then dispersed in 20 mL PBS solution and used subsequently for anchoring on slide cover glasses aer conjugating with AIgG in PBS solution. Finally, the slide-coverglass-immobilized LC microdroplets were used to study their interactions with IgG antigen in PBS solution and other media such as 10 wt% solutions of fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibo, USA) and blood plasma (Sigma Aldrich Chemical Company). The size distribution of pristine LC microdroplets was determined using optical microscope and particle size analyzer. The orientational state of 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets was determined by recording optical and polarized light micrographs using Olympus IX 71 inverted uorescence microscope operating in both cross-polarization and transmission modes. The optical texture of LC microdroplets was recorded using the same uo-rescence microscope. The presence of two-point defects (boojums) in optical texture of LC microdroplets indicated a bipolar state of 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets and one-point defect (boojum) is taken to indicate a radial state of 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets. The optical texture variation method is applied for detection of orientation change in liquid crystal molecules conned in droplets because it is difficult to differentiate the variation in azimuthal orientation of liquid crystal molecules in microdroplets in comparison to determination of variation in azimuthal orientation of liquid crystal molecules on planar solid surfaces. Therefore, optical texture method has been used for detection of change in orientation of LC molecules in microdroplets.
Surface modication of slide cover glasses by APTES
The acetone-cleaned microscopic slide cover glasses were treated with piranha solution (1 : 3, 30% H 2 O 2 : 3H 2 SO 4 ) for approximately 30 min before use. Aer removing the excess unused piranha solution by washing with distilled water, the slide cover glasses were allowed to react with 2 wt% aqueous solution of APTES in 95% acetone for 3 min at 11.2 pH. Finally, the slide cover glasses were rinsed 3 times with ethanol and dried under vacuum. To conrm the amino functionalization of the surface of slide cover glasses by APTES, the contact angle measurements and X-ray photoelectron spectrometric analysis of slide cover glass was carried out by using sessile drop method of contact angle measurements using a ráme-hart goniometer (Mountain Lakes, NJ, USA) and XPS spectra were recorded using ESCALAB MK II X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (VG Scientic Ltd., England), respectively.
Anchoring of LC microdroplets on amino functionalized slide cover glasses
To enhance the sensitivity and interactions of LC microdroplets with IgG antigen, the puried LC microdroplets having size variation from 15-20 mm were immobilized using APTES modied slide cover glasses. To immobilize the LC microdroplets on APTES modied slide cover glasses, the carboxylic groups of amphiphilic block copolymer of LC microdroplets were activated by drop-wise addition of 1. 
Detection of IgG antigen using slide cover glass immobilized AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets
The response of slide cover glass anchored AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets for IgG antigen in PBS (pH 7.4) solution was evaluated by immersing gently one piece of AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets immobilized slide cover glass in a circular dish of 2.0 cm diameter containing 1.0 mL solution of IgG (50 ng mL À1 ) at room temperature without touching the surface of slide cover glass. To optimize the contact time of slide cover glass immobilized AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets, the slide cover glass immobilized AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets were allowed to interact with IgG antigen for different time intervals and variation in orientational state of 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets was recorded using polarized light micrographs. To compare the effect of immobilization of LC microdroplets on slide cover glass, the experiments were also carried out using free AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets (18 Â 10 3 microdroplets per mL) in presence of same concentration of IgG antigen (50 ng mL À1 ). The slide cover glass with homogeneously distributed LC microdroplets was used to optimize the contact time of LC microdroplets for detection of IgG antigen. Aer optimizing the contact time of immobilized LC microdroplets, the experiments were also repeated by keeping slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets for optimized contact time in solutions having different concentrations of IgG ranging from 10-50 ng mL À1 at room temperature and orientational state of 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets was determined. In order to simulate the response of immobilized LC microdroplets for a real system, the optical response of slide cover immobilized LC microdroplets for IgG antigen was also determined in presence of 10 wt% solution of FBS blood plasma. The optical response of immobilized LC microdroplets for IgG antigen both in 10 wt% solution of FBS and blood plasma was compared with the response of LC microdroplets in PBS solution. Finally, the results were analyzed critically to explain the variation in optical response of AIgG anchored LC microdroplets.
Results and discussion
The immobilization of AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets on slide cover glass is found an useful method to develop immunobiosensor with sustained dispersity of LC microdroplets and constant response time for in vitro detection of IgG antigen in liquid media. The cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets have shown consistent optical signal by maintaining a stable contact with IgG antigen until IgG-AIgG interactions were transduced fully to an optically detectable signal. To achieve enhanced interactions between AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets and IgG antigen, the density of LC microdroplets on cover glass surfaces is found to be of great signicance and has been controlled by taking sufficient amount of APTES during amino functionalization of slide cover glass. The increased density (2988 AE 2.0 LC microdroplets per cover glass) and proper orientation of LC microdroplets on slide cover glass are considered responsible for the increased sensitivity of LC microdroplets in detection of IgG in comparison to free and randomly oriented LC microdroplets used in test solution. Therefore, slide cover glass were amino functionalized very carefully by taking optimized amount of APTES (5 wt% The slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets were found to be more sensitive as cover glass has provided ample opportunities to IgG antigen to interact effectively with LC microdroplets anchored AIgG even at low concentration and in presence of other interfering protein molecules, which were present in 10 wt% solution of blood plasma and FBS.
Preparation and characterization of pristine LC microdroplets
In order to add sensitivity to 5CB molecules in detection of interfacial interaction forces, the 5CB molecules in the form of microdroplets are found useful with enhanced interfacial interactions to antigens. 36, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] Various studies have indicated that 5CB molecules in the form of LC microdroplets were found useful in developing naked-eye-detectable optical signals on interactions with virus and bacteria. The 5CB molecules in the form of microdroplets were found to be efficient in providing sufficient interfacial area for interactions as similar to nano materials based sensors. 45 To study the application of LC microdroplets in detection of IgG, an emulsion of LC microdroplets was prepared by adding 200 mg (400 mmol) of 5CB in a homogenized (11 000 rpm) aqueous dispersion containing 20 mg (70 mmol) SDS and 60 mg (2.8 mmol) PS-b-PA in 20 mL PBS solution. The prepared LC microdroplets have shown a size variation from 15-20 mm as conrmed from the optical images recorded using 1 mL LC microdroplets dispersions in a dish of 1 cm diameter (Fig. 1a) .
The prepared LC microdroplets were characterized for the orientations of 5CB molecules, which found to be with radial conguration as conrmed from polarized light micrographs (Fig. 1b) .
Surface modication of slide cover glass by 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane
The circular slide cover glasses of 1.0 cm diameter were used for the immobilization of LC microdroplets aer amino functionalization with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES). Before amino functionalization, the slide cover glasses were cleaned with acetone and then treated with piranha solution (1 : 3, H 2 O 2 (30%) : 3H 2 SO 4 ) for approximately 30 min, which produced cover glass with sufficient amount of hydroxyl groups (Scheme 1a). The surface of slide cover glass was treated with 5 wt% solution of APTES in acetone so that maximum hydroxyl groups were reacted to APTES to create slide cover surface with high density of amino groups (Scheme 1b). The amino functionalization of slide cover glass was conrmed by comparing the contact angles of piranha treated cover glass with amino functionalized cover glass aer treating with 2 wt% solution of APTES.
The values of contact angles (q) of slide cover glass have indicated that piranha treated cover glass were having more wettability as the values of contact angle (q) was decreased to 34.61 in comparison to original contact angle of 53.25 ( Fig. 2a and b). However, on reacting hydroxyl-group-functionalized slide cover glass with 2 wt% solution of APTES, the value of contact angle of APTES-treated slide cover glass is increased to 85.36 ( Fig. 2c) , which contradicted the expected formation of hydrophilic surface due to the formation of terminal hydrophilic amino groups on treating with 2 wt% solution of APTES. These results have indicated that the amount of APTES used for the amino functionalization was slightly less than what was required for total functionalization of hydroxyl groups or reaction time of 3 min was insufficient for the reaction of APTES with hydroxyl groups at pH 11.2. This caused the formation of hydrophobic surfaces of slide cover glass due to hydrogen bonding between residual hydroxyl groups on cover glass with newly form amino groups by APTES. Thus hydrogen bonding might be a reason for the formation of hydrophobic surface of slide cover glass on using 2 wt% solution of APTES, which is in agreement with the studies reported by other workers. 49, 50 To conrm the amino functionalization of slide cover glass by APTES, the X-ray photoelectron spectra of amino functionalized cover glass were recorded using ESCALAB MK II X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (VG Scientic Ltd., England). The X-ray photoelectron spectra and elements survey data for piranha and APTES-treated slide cover glass are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1 . The characteristic signals for 2p and 2s for glass silica appeared at 104 eV and 154 eV, respectively, whereas; a prominent peak at 532 eV was for binding energy of O 1s. The cleaned cover glass (Fig. 3a) did not show any signal for binding energy for nitrogen but APTES treated cover glass (Fig. 3b-d) have shown a peak for binding energy for N 1s at 400 eV, which clearly indicated for amino functionalization of cover glass by the reaction of APTES.
However, no signicant variation in intensity of N 1s peak noticed on varying the amount of APTES from 5-10 wt% (Fig. 3 and Table 1 ). Thus X-ray photoelectron spectra of piranhasolution-treated slide cover glass recorded at different amount of APTES have conrmed that 2.0 wt% (20 mg mL À1 ) solution of APTES was insufficient for amino functionalization of piranhasolution-treated slide cover glass to fully transform the available hydroxyl groups into amino groups, therefore, residual hydroxyl groups were involved in formation of hydrogen bonding with amino group on cover glass and caused hydrophobicity 49,50 as indicated by contact angle (85. 36 ) measurements. On further increasing the amount of APTES beyond 5.0 wt%, the nitrogen content found to be same (4.75%) as it was at 5.0 wt% APTES, which clearly indicated that all the hydroxyl groups on cover glass surfaces were saturated at 5.0 wt% solution of APTES, and there was no further consumption of APTES.
The anchored amount of APTES on each cover glass is found to be 3.6 AE 0.02 mmol, which clearly suggested that each cover glass was having sufficient amount of amino groups for anchoring of LC microdroplets on cover glass.
Immobilization of AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets on amino-functionalized slide cover glass and their characterization
To prepare the slide cover glass immobilized with LC microdroplets for the sensing of IgG antigen, the AIgG antibodyconjugated LC microdroplets were rst coupled with aminofunctionalized slide cover glass. To couple LC microdroplets with amino-functionalized cover glass, the acrylic acid (PA) of amphiphilic PS-b-PA block copolymer of LC microdroplets was activated by mixing 1.0 mL of LC microdroplets emulsion (18 Â 10 3 microdroplets per mL) in 20 mL PBS solution containing NHS (640 mmol) and EDC (1740 mmol) at 25 C. To this solution, amino-functionalized slide cover glasses were added at 25 C.
Aer 12 h, LC microdroplets immobilized cover glasses (Scheme 1c) were removed and washed with PBS solution to remove unused reagent. Subsequently, the density of immobilized LC microdroplets on amino-functionalized slide cover glasses and orientational state of 5CB molecules in the LC microdroplets were determined. The efficiency of immobilization of LC microdroplets on slide cover glasses is found to be 83% (Table 2) , and the density of immobilization of LC microdroplets on cover glass is found to be 3735 AE 2.0 LC microdroplets per cm 2 (2988 AE 2.0 LC microdroplets per glass cover)
as determined by hemacytometer (Scheme 1c).
To positional stability of immobilized and free LC microdroplets on cover glass surfaces was compared by capturing the optical microscopic images of LC microdroplets at different time intervals (Fig. S1 †) . The optical microscopic images of free and immobilized LC microdroplets at zero time and aer 10 min have indicated a signicant increase in separation in free microdroplets from initial separation of 65 mm ( . This result has indicated that immobilized LC microdroplets were having positional stability on cover glass as compared to free LC microdroplets, which on storing for 24 h have shown agglomeration in LC microdroplets (Fig. S1f †) . As antibody-antigen interactions found to be more effective with immobilized LC microdroplets; hence immobilized LC microdroplets were found to show rapid orientation transition in 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets in comparison to free LC microdroplets. The strong and effective antibody-antigen interactions are considered responsible for the increased sensitivity of immobilized LC microdroplets in detection of IgG as compared to free LC microdroplets as found in our earlier research 19 and by other workers.
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The slide cover glasses with immobilized LC microdroplets were examined by polarized light microscopic images to evaluate the orientational state of 5CB molecules (Fig. 4) .
The results have indicated that anchoring of LC microdroplets on slide cover glass (Fig. 4b) did not induce any transition in orientational state of 5CB molecules but 5CB molecules remained in radial orientation like pristine free LC microdroplets (Fig. 4a, Scheme 1c and d) . It is presumed that the anchoring force of interactions of LC microdroplets on amino-functionalized cover glasses was not sufficient to inuence the orientation of 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets; hence, 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets remained in radial conguration (Fig. 4b & Scheme 1 Table 2 ). The Bradford analysis of AIgG has clearly indicated that each LC microdroplets out of total immobilized microdroplets (2988 AE 2 (n ¼ 3)) on a cover glass was found to be conjugated with 2.95 ng (19.7 fmol) of AIgG and 88% of AIgG was used in conjugation with slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets. The conjugation of AIgG on cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets did not inuence the orientation state of 5CB molecules but LC microdroplets remained in radial conguration as similar to pristine free LC microdroplets (Scheme 1a and Fig. 4a and c) .
In order to conrm the conjugation of AIgG on cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets, the uorescent AIgG-FITC conjugate was synthesized and used to conjugate on cover glass LC microdroplets. The formation of AIgG-FITC conjugate for immobilization on slide cover glass LC microdroplets was conrmed by comparing the UV-vis spectra of AIgG, FITC, and AIgG-FITC conjugate (Fig. 5) . The UV spectra of FITC and AIgG-FITC conjugate have shown an absorption bands at 495 nm (Fig. 5a) and 498 nm (Fig. 5c) , respectively whereas, UV spectrum of pure AIgG did not show any absorption band around 498 nm (Fig. 5b) .
Aer conrming the formation of AIgG-FITC conjugate by UV analysis, 50 mg ($34 pmol) of AIgG-FITC conjugate was added to a 100 mL round bottom ask containing slide-coverglass-immobilized LC microdroplets in 10 mL PBS solution and aer that a calculated amount of EDC and NHS (200 mg each) was added along with 10 mL PBS solution. The resultant mixture of AIgG-FITC conjugate and slide-cover-glassimmobilized LC microdroplets was kept for about 4 h at 25 C. Finally, slide cover glass immobilized AIgG-FITCconjugated LC microdroplets were dialyzed with PBS (pH ¼ 7.4) solution using regenerated cellulose acetate membrane (MWCO, 12 kDa) and separated cover glass were washed with distilled water. The slide cover glass immobilized AIgG-FITCconjugated LC microdroplets were examined for orientational state of 5CB molecules by recording polarized light micrographs. The uorescence imaging was carried out to conrm the anchoring of AIgG-FITC-conjugate on LC microdroplets. The anchoring of AIgG-FITC conjugate on LC microdroplets was $98% and did not inuence the orientational state of 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets (Fig. 6b) . The 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets remained in radial conguration as found on immobilization of AIgG on LC microdroplets (Fig. 6a , Scheme S1 †). The appearance of green uorescence images of AIgG-FITC-conjugated LC microdroplets (l EX ¼ 519 nm) on slide cover glass has conrmed the conjugation of AIgG on LC microdroplets (Fig. 6c) . The anchoring efficiency of AIgG-FITC conjugate on slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets is found to be 85% as similar to anchoring efficiency (88%) of pure AIgG on slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets. The slight variation in anchoring efficiency of AIgG-FITC conjugate could be due to the decrease in anchoring sites of AIgG on its conjugation with FITC. The anchoring amount of AIgG-FITC conjugate on slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets was determined by applying Bradford method of analysis and using a calibration curve drawn by taking diluted solutions of AIgG-FITC conjugate with different concentration of AIgG. The uorescence image of slide cover glass immobilized AIgG-FITC-conjugated LC microdroplets (Fig. 6c) has also indicated that none of AIgG molecule was present on unused amino groups on slide cover glass otherwise it would have been impossible to get clear green uorescent images of AIgG-FITC-conjugated LC microdroplets as shown in Fig. 6c .
Detection of IgG using slide cover glass immobilized AIgGconjugated LC microdroplets
Aer characterization of slide cover glasses for the immobilization of LC microdroplets and the loading efficiency of AIgG on slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets, the slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets were also evaluated to their sensitivity in detection of IgG antigen in PBS solution. The density of LC microdroplets immobilized on slide cover glass molecules in slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets were found to be in radial orientation (Fig. 7a,  Scheme 1d ) and changed to bipolar orientation (Fig. 7b, Scheme  1e ) by antibody-antigen interaction forces, which were produced at the interface of LC microdroplets. The observed interfacial force of interactions was found to be quite sufficient and effective in causing orientational transitions in 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets. These signals of optical transition from radial to bipolar in slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets were used to optimize the contact time of LC microdroplets for the detection of IgG antigen and for lower limit of detection (LOD) for IgG by slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets at different concentrations of IgG in PBS solution (pH ¼ 7.4) and in 10 wt% solution of FBS and blood plasma.
To optimize the contact time of LC microdroplets for the detection of IgG, the optical response of slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets was determined by keeping slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets in 10 mL PBS solution containing 50 ng of IgG. The orientation state of 5CB molecules in LC microdroplets was examined at different contact times by recording their polarized light micrographs at three to four different positions on cover glass and average percentage of LC microdroplets showing orientation transition was determined.
The polarized light images of LC microdroplets recorded at a contact time of 5 min (Fig. 8b) have indicated that approximately 21% LC microdroplets (627 AE 0.5 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) have shown radial to bipolar transitions and at a contact time of 15 min approximately 46% of LC microdroplets (1374 AE 0.8 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) were transformed to bipolar orientations (Fig. 8c) . Aer 45 min of contact time, all the cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets (2988 AE 2 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) were found to be in bipolar orientation (Fig. 8d) . This has indicated that 50 ng of IgG was sufficient to transform all the cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets from radial to bipolar orientation within a contact time of 45 minutes. These contact time variation experiments were able to demonstrate that cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets were able to show detectable optical transition within a minimum contact time of 5 min in PBS solution containing 50 ng of IgG. The fast response This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017 of 5 min for orientation transition in LC microdroplets is attributed to the positional stability of LC microdroplets on slide cover glass that provided opportunities to IgG antigen to interact effectively with LC microdroplets and for transduction of interfacial interaction forces to 5CB molecules in AIgGconjugated LC microdroplets to show orientation transition. These results have also indicated that approximately 1.68 AE 0.2 pg of IgG was sufficient to cause orientation transition from radial to bipolar in a LC microdroplet immobilized on slide cover glass, which was loaded with 2.95 AE 0.2 ng of AIgG (Table  2) . Aer evaluating the response time of cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets, the orientation response of cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets was also recorded on varying the amount of IgG antigen from 10-50 ng in PBS solution at a xed contact time of 30 min ( Table 2 ). The polarized light micrographs of cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets have shown all the LC microdroplets with radial conguration, on keeping for 30 minutes in a solution containing 10 ng mL À1 of IgG antigen (Fig. 9a) . This result has indicated that the IgG present in PBS solution was sufficiently low to show detectable orientation transition in LC microdroplets even aer contacting IgG antigen for 30 min in PBS solution. The orientation response of 5CB molecules in cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets aer contacting for 30 min in a PBS solution containing 25 ng mL À1 of IgG was also recorded from which it was observed that 25 ng mL À1 amount of IgG in PBS solution was able to cause radial to bipolar transition in 57% slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets (1704 AE 0.4 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) (Fig. 9b) . Thus interaction force, which was produced in presence of 25 ng mL À1 concentration of IgG in PBS solution was quite sufficient to create detectable orientation transition in cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets within a contact time of 30 min (Fig. 9b ) in comparison to interactions force, which were produced in presence of 10 ng mL À1 concentration of IgG antigen (Fig. 9a) . To determine the minimum amount of IgG that could induce 100% transition in cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets, the optical response of LC microdroplets was also recorded by keeping cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets for 30 minutes in PBS solution containing 50 ng mL À1 concentration of IgG. The polarized light micrographs of these LC microdroplets have shown 100% transition from radial to bipolar (2988 AE 2 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) (Fig. 9c) 
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Detection of IgG in FBS and blood plasma using slide cover glass immobilized AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets
To evaluate the feasibility of slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets for detection of IgG in biological uids, the cover glass-immobilized AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets were used for the detection of IgG in a solution containing 10 wt% of FBS or blood plasma. As similar to PBS solution, the optical response of cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets was determined at different time intervals and taking different amount of IgG to determine the effect of medium on response time and on lower limit of detection of IgG by cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets. The response of cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets in 10 wt% solution of FBS was evaluated at 0, 30, 60, and 90 min (Fig. 10) . The response of cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets in solution containing 10 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% of FBS was found to be delayed innitely. The delayed response of LC microdroplets to 60 min in solution containing 25 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% of FBS has been attributed to the presence of protein molecules in these media, which reduced the diffusion of IgG molecules to interact with LC microdroplets and to produce optical signal ($50% transition in LC microdroplets) before a contact time of 60 minutes. The orientational transition from radial to bipolar in AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets was found to be 30% (897 AE 0.4(n ¼ 3) LC microdroplets per cover glass) (Fig. 10b) , 69% (2062 AE 1.3 (n ¼ 3) LC microdroplets per cover glass) (Fig. 10c) , and 100% (2988 AE 2.1 (n ¼ 3) LC microdroplets per cover glass) (Fig. 10d) at a contact time of 30 min, 60 min and 90 min respectively in solution containing 50 ng mL À1 of IgG and 10 wt% amount of FBS. The time dependent response of slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets in solution containing 50 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of blood plasma was found to be almost same as found in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS (Fig. 10) . The slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets have shown 0% (0 microdroplets per cover glass), 28% (837 AE 0.18 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass), and 65% (1943 AE 1.90 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) radial to bipolar transitions at a contact time of 0 min, 30 min and 60 min respectively in solution containing 50 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of blood plasma. The slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets have shown 100% (2988 AE 1.9 (n ¼ 3)) radial to bipolar transition at a contact time of 90 min in solution containing 50 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of blood plasma, which is almost same as found in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS (Fig. 10d) . A detectable response ($20% conversion in microdroplets) in slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets in solution containing 50 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of FBS or blood plasma was found within a contact time of 5 min as found in PBS solution (Fig. 9c) .
In addition to time dependent response of slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets, the response of LC microdroplets was also evaluated in solution containing different amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of FBS or blood plasma. The concentration variation of IgG was carried out to evaluate the lower limit of detection of IgG in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS or blood plasma as it was evaluated in PBS solution (Fig. 9) . In comparison to PBS, a contact time of 60 min was chosen for studying the effect of IgG concentration variation in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS or blood plasma to get detectable optical transition ($50%) in LC microdroplets. The concentration of IgG was varied from 10-50 ng mL À1 as similar to PBS solution (Fig. 9 , Table 2 ). The slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets in solution containing 10 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of FBS did not show any orientational transition even aer a contact time of 90 min (Fig. 11a) . Similarly, no optical transition was observed in LC microdroplets in solution containing 10 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of blood plasma. Furthermore, approximately 52% (1554 AE 2.1 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) LC microdroplets have shown radial to bipolar transition in solution containing 25 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of FBS (Fig. 11b, Table 2 ). On further increasing the amount of IgG to 50 ng mL À1 in solution, which was containing 10 wt% amount of FBS, 100% (2988 AE 2.2 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) LC microdroplets were able to show orientation transition from radial to bipolar within a contact time of 90 min ( Fig. 11c ) as compared to LC microdroplets in PBS solution, which were contacting 50 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and were able to show radial to bipolar transition in 100% (2988 AE 2.2 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) LC microdroplets within a contact time of 30 min (Fig. 9c) . On comparing the concentration dependence response of cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets for detection of IgG in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS (Fig. 11) with the response of LC microdroplets in solution of PBS (Fig. 9) , it is clear that 25 ng mL À1 of IgG was sufficient (1.68 AE 0.2 pg per microdroplet) to produce a detectable signal ($50%) in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS solution as found with PBS solution (Table 2 ). Thus lower limit of detection for IgG in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS was same as was found with PBS. The observed trends in optical signal in cover glass immobilized microdroplets on varying the amount of IgG from 10-50 ng mL À1 in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS ( Fig. 11 ) was found to be same as was found for the detection of IgG in PBS solution ( Fig. 9 ) except a variation in contact time from 30 min to 60 min (Table 2 ). This variation in contact time from 30 to 60 minutes was attributed to the presence of protein molecules in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS in comparison to PBS solution in which the mobility of IgG molecules remained uninterrupted and they were able to interact and bind quickly with AIgG-conjugated LC microdroplets within a contact time of 30 min.
The response of slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets on varying the amount of IgG from 10-50 ng mL À1 was also studied at a contact time of 60 min in solution with 10 wt% amount of blood plasma (Table 2) . At low concentration of IgG (10 ng mL À1 ), none of the LC microdroplet was able to show orientational transition in solution 10 wt% amount of blood plasma. However, on further increasing the amount of IgG to 25 ng mL À1 in solution with 10 wt% amount of blood plasma, 48%
(1435 AE 1.8 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) LC microdroplets were able to shown radial to bipolar transitions (Table  2) , which were comparable to the orientation transitions as observed in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS (Fig. 11b ) as well as with PBS solution (Fig. 9b) . This has conrmed that concentration dependence sensitivity of slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets to IgG in solution with 10 wt% amount of blood plasma remained same as was found in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS and PBS solution ( Table 2) . The slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets in solution containing 50 ng mL À1 amount of IgG and 10 wt% amount of blood plasma were able to show orientational transition in 100% (2988 AE 2.2 (n ¼ 3) microdroplets per cover glass) LC microdroplets as similar to PBS solution (Fig. 9c) or solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS (Fig. 11c) . These results have clearly indicated that the sensitivity of cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS or blood plasma remained almost same as was found in PBS solution. Therefore, cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets may be used for the detection of IgG antigen in biological uids having IgG concentration slightly greater than the lower limit of detection (1.68 pg mL À1 ) of IgG by slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets. Though slide cover glass immobilization has shown better sensitivity in detection of IgG antigen but there must be a control on size distribution of LC microdroplets so that cover glass with high density of LC microdroplets are obtained. The sensitivity of LC microdroplet decreased signicantly on taking LC microdroplets of smaller size (<15 mm) or more than 30 mm in diameter. The sensitivity of the cove glass was also deviated on taking high concentration of IgG (>50 ng mL À1 ) or taking IgG below the lower limit of detection for IgG in liquid media.
Conclusions
The slide cover glass immobilized AIgG conjugated LC microdroplets have been used successfully for the detection of rabbit antigen (IgG) in PBS solution and other media such as solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS or blood plasma. The immobilization of LC microdroplets on slide cover glasses was carried out successfully using amino functionalized slide cover glass to provide stability and orientation to LC microdroplets. This technique of LC microdroplets immobilization on slide cover glass has increased the lower limit of detection of LC microdroplets for IgG down to 1.68 AE 0.2 pg per microdroplet (25 ng mL À1 ), which might be a signicant improvement in controlling the efficiency of LC microdroplets in detection of IgG in PBS solution in comparison to liquid crystal detection of antigen or proteins on planar solid surfaces. 48 The cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets were able to provide better interactions of AIgG with IgG in liquid media to produce detectable optical signal in LC microdroplets ($20%) at low concentration of IgG. The slide cover glass immobilized LC microdroplets were found suitable for detection of IgG in solution with 10 wt% amount of FBS or blood plasma within a concentration rang of 10-50 ng mL À1 of IgG and with almost same lower limit of detection (1.68 AE 0.2 pg per microdroplet or 25 ng mL À1 ) for IgG except for a delayed response time of 60 min due to frictional interferences from the protein molecules present in FBS or blood plasma. These results have given an idea for controlling the optical sensitivity of 5CB molecules by the technique of immobilization on solid cover glasses in comparison to bulk immobilization of 5CB molecules on solid surfaces as layered structures. The 5CB molecules in the form of microdroplets are able to provide better opportunities to interact with antigens or other foreign molecules and were able to produce detectable optical signals by textural variation in liquid crystal molecules without using other methods of orientation transitions. The immobilization of LC microdroplets on slide cover glass has helped in improving the interfacial forces, which are presumed to be responsible to cause orientation transition in 5CB molecules aligned at the curved interfacial surface of LC microdroplets. The results reported in this study are potentially useful to develop biosensors for naked eye detection of disease-related pathogens and for detection of circulating bio-markers in biological uids.
